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covERPHoTo:Whentheprocedure{ortheposl-iecoverycheckout.of
Uin"r ttt 52/55 wos worked out (speciol supplement to this issue) the

;;;;-.i MlNt-Fnolrcr FoUR vo[unteered to sive it o work-oul' Here

;. ;i.l;;;; Mi'ri'it *"ilr.g *ith th. "do-it-voursel{" test boord while
j. t.'ri; MN, runs rhrough-the check lisr. Ar right is J. M. Henderliter
MN2.

I JANUARY I964

By.direction of the Chief, Bureou of Novol Weopons, Troubleshoot-
er is on officiol BUWEPS publicotion. Techniccl content pertinent

tothe ossembly, testing, ond delivery of US novol depth chorges ond

mines is both outhoritotlve ond directive in noture, ond reference moy

therefore b,e mode to o pcrticuloT issue os the outhority for odoption
"ofid.o= promulgoted therein. Content which does not foll in this cot-

egory is r"oronobly verlfied before publicotior but is not to be con-

=id"i.d officiol nor representotive of officiol BUWEPS doctrine'
Troubleshooter is olso the off iciol iournol of the Rudminde Progrom'

o world-wide defect-reporting compoign desrgned to promote o high

level of underseo worfore ..Jdin".= in US novol depth chorges,ond

*,."=. Th" Progro.'s bosic instrumeni is NAVWEPS Form 8500'/5

(l-63)- Eteryon" who encounters problems with these weopons is

"n.ou.og.d 
lo report'ltlem vio'this form direct fo the Novol A'4ine En-

gin..rin; Focility os prescribed bv BUWEPSINST,8500'B'

Troubleshooter is published quorterlyby the Novol l"4i,ne Engineering
Focility's Publicotions Division ond printeci by NPPSO^-5ND, os op-

proved by the Secretory ofthe Ncvy on 2l Februory 1962' Contribu-
lions/ questions, oddress chonges, ond requests for regulor distribu-
tion should be oddressed to: Elitor, The Troubleshooter, Novol 1''4ine

Engineering Foci I ity (Code'Ts-2), Yorktown, Vi rgi nio, U'S'A' Request

.oii". of b-o.k is.r". from the Novol Supply Depot,5801 ToborAv.e''
Philodelphio, os instructed in NAVSANDA Publicotion 2002'
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I t *ill be o better yeor
if you tell o funny story
to thot worried mon next to you

Help o skinny kid to leorn
how to swim.
Keep o box of biscuits in the
kitchen ond treot o slroy dog
when he comes to your door.

tL ncouroge young tolents.
Leorn to cook Veol Scoloppine.
Cotch o fish.
Foll in love.
Get o ton.
Exerci se.
Lough.
Bu i ld.
Grow.

r
A cynic once soid, " Good resolutions
simply checks thot men drow on bonks wh
they hove no occount."
But good deeds ore solid gold thot men
pul into bonks thot compound inlerest
every doy.

ll.
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ond

so - spit on your honds
get some work done.
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Novv's newest Ens ign on

5 September I 963 wos Mourice
D. Horn, shown here in midst
of o' boording' ceremonY with
his wife, Borboro, ond CoPt
Worth Scon lond, CO, NWS

Yorktown. Horn ioined NovY
in Boltimore in 1953, comPlel-
ed hioh school on his own,
ond ob-vious ly hosn't stoPPed
leorning since. A Minemon
F irst be{ore promotion, Horn
;s now MINDiV Officer with
OPTEVFOR,Key West, where
he relieved Lt. Ed Sprecher'
Ed is now O-in-C of MOMAT

psychologically wrong. Voltage found in a pre-det test

ir r"r"t acceptable. It's dangerous' To quote Bean' it
.or]d ili"guide a mineman into an act that could cost him

his fingers and eyesl
To do someone a real favor, then, we'd like to suggest

that you round up every copy of T-Shooter 3-63 in your

shop and change the first sentence in that article to read

operational tests of where it now reads "pre-det tests

.
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*
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-
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;
;

I

for. " Chances are no dyed-in-the-wool mineman would

let himself get trapped by our semantic and psychological

blunder, but there's always the chance that a green hand

sometime in the future might read lt right but interpret

it wrong.
So change it now and you'il do him a favor' You and

Wilbur G. Bean.

2

ZEROS OUT

Mlne Mark 52 Mod 0 and Mark 55 Mod 0 have

been removed from the list of service-approved
mines. This action will be reflected in the next

revision of OPNAV INSTRUCTION 008550'5E'

NMEF is taking action to cancel all documenta-

tion on these mines.

UNCLASSIFIED

DANGER IF YOU DOI\'T

o):*,Tj,l:TlT:il j;,xi::i"ffn wilbur Bean Iet

In t}le article entj.tled "No-Voltage Test Shows Voltage?"

on page 17 of that issue, we explained a sifuation in which

volta;e could be expected, and accepted' in a pre-det test

(an obvious abbreviation of pre-detonator-installation test)'

This, Brother Bean says, was technically correct but se-

mantically and psychologically wrong'
And he;s right. Our article is technicaily correct be-

cause pushing the PREMATURE button of the Mk 97-2

test set per paragraph B, page 48, of OP 1808 Voi 1 (Mine

Mk 49-1) does indeed connect the set's meter almost

directly to the mine's detonator terminals ' hence

the reading of stray voltage which we exPlained away and

said was okay.
But our article was semantically wrong because the

"t"p 
*" talk about occurs in the mine operational test '

As Bean says, the operational test is in one sense a pre-
detonator-installation test inasmuch as it is performed

before detonator installation. But to call it a pre-det

test, which to minemen means a tes! performed at time

of detonator installation to determine whether or not it's
safe to proceed and then to baldly state that the

presence of voltage in the circuit is acceptable ' was
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Pub-S-Crowlln

tify it with the issue from which you got it (e'9" T-

Shtor", 2-62) so the next man will know where he stands
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Clark Starter, MN2

From this doY on

As though we didn't have enough troubles in the mine

nu"irr""r,-Chief C' E' Barltyzal says a man who transfers

into a new outfit is iikely to encounter a problem that

hu.rr't b""t discussed in these pages in some time' First

time he cracks one of the new outfit's OPs' he may run

smack into notes handwritten in the printed copy

with nothing to te1l him whether they were generated by

an official .hurrg", a T-shooter wrile-in' or the whim of

some MNSN long since moved on to ciwy street'

Now we'd like to think that this isn't likely to be the

case in most mine shops ' But we wonder ' And the more

we wonder the more wL think that' from this day on' a1I

mine shops everywhere should adopt three hard and fast

;i;;;;r;t"ing itre changing of their mine-assemblv oPs'

inrrJ 1: Donit make p&"ot''l *rit"-it'" l tf yot'

find somethlng you think should be changed wrlte it on a

""pur.r" 
sheei and clip that to the OP paqe ' and send

in a Rudminde. If it is technically sound rt will then get

ffi"d to everyone else, as a T-Shooter write-

in or as an official change '
) Ruie 2: When vou write in a T-Shooter write-in' iden-

On sheet 48, change descriPtion

when he reads it
) Rule 3: Insert all official OP changes promptly' If the

change calls for Pen -and-ink identiflcatron of a page as

Change I or Change 6 to conform to the list of effective

pages, do it ofe
page__qr_-!9--!olry

> 0D 9352 (Mi ne Mk 27-5); On sheet 43, change description

()t item 236'0 to read Thermal Rela Mk 24 Mod 0; in

the general arrangements column, number

to read: DWG 1690800; in the list of drawings column'

change lP-iiffiEi-ioJe"o LD 479978; in the code num-

ber column, write in 4T1350-707 -06i3

> OD 9683 (Mine Mk 27'2): On sheet 50' make same change

for item 252,Oh as indicated for OD 9351'

> OD 9684 (Mine l,{k 27-3): On sheet 45' make same change

for item 236.0 as indicated for OD 9352'

> OD 10604 (Mines Mk 6 thru 50): On sheet 42' change des-

cription of Reiay: TS-1 Mod 2 Relavi i:9-:h" 
dr:awing

,rr,'r"rfr"t, to read: Relay, Thermal M\ 24 M-od 0' and

owc roqosoo. A1;;;'6;IEfor this relav in the

columns for mine, mark, and r-nod under 27 -2 and 27-1'-

a nerv li

all new official OP changes '-= 
W" ,hi"k fi'I1 find other points of confusion resolved

if you'11 read the instructions now appearing on the new

transmittals that forward mtne and depth-charge OP

changes ' No longer, for rnstance' is it either necessary

or dJsirable to post the transmittal in the front of the

book. But enough of that'
OP changes, which rve hope will soon be taking the place

of all kinds of write-ins, are continuing t" *i:" -tl"'i^-L
way through the system at an ever-increasing rate' IVIeff

while, let's not overlook those three rules '

- Peace .

in the general arrangements colunn' change drawing

nu*n"i to read: DWG 1690800; in the list of drawings

column, change LO numfer t-o read: LD.!29'78; in the

code number column, write in: 1T1350-707-0613'

RXl00.
-Glunt" 6. .:
For Position 1 change 0'80t0'02 to read 0'3010'02

For Position 2 charge 3 '5010'04 to read 4'8010'04

For Position 6 change 4'30t0'04 to read 8'00i0'04

For Position 7 change 1.3010'02 to read 0'30t0'02
i;; i';;i;i;; 8 chan[e I ' 4010 ' 02 to read {Zo+0 ' 01

For Position 10 change 0'40t0'02 to read 0'2010'02.

On page L47, itstep 8, charge 4'011'3 to read 4'0+

1.7, anJchange 118.0115'0 to read I14'0.113'5'
:-On 

p"g" 148, in step 13, charge 4'011 '3 to read 4'0t
1.7, anJ change 118.0t15'0 to read 114'0113'5'
'6 p"g" 150, in table under step 33 for position B'

change 2015 to read 3.5 to 25'

> 0D 935.| (l'{ine Mk 27-4):

crf rtcnr 212.{) h to rt'ad:

4

r
11

/,

Thcrrtral Rcla' N1k 24 Mod 0

UNCLASSIFIED

2

(New Components): On page viii change title
to read Control Box Mk 39 Mod 0'

To table 4 add:

\.

I
.1

i



UNCLASSIFIED --

\l 0r 659 Rev 2 (Depth Chorge Mk l4-0):on page I1 under
Detonator, change Mod I to read Mod 3.

> 0P '1765 Yol I Rev 2 (l'{ine Mk 25-2): On page 9, in the
4 efr colurnn, cross out the entire paragraph reading: A
lb,ingt" Britrsn Suspension Lug. z. .1",or"s conflict. And

> 0P 681 Rev I (Firing Mech M-ll): Onpage 20, in para-
graph 24, after second sentence, add: Before installing
a balancing battery give the mechanism an insulation re-
sistance test as speci.fied in paragraph 29.1. Directly
under Test Procedures (same page), write in a new
paragraph: 29.1 Insulation Resistance Test. Jumper
the three battery terminals of the firing mechanism
Then, using a megohmmeter with a range capable of
measuring 5 megohms at 500 volts DC, measure insula-
tion resistance between the three jumpered terminals
and the firing mechanism's !ror!L!g. I!yoq measure at
least 5 megohms, install balancing battery as directed
in paragraph 24. (If less than 5 megohlns, reject the
mechanism.) Also re-number present paragraph 29 to

aacing battery should be checked as specified in para-
graph 24, chapter 3.

On page 34, under Testing, write in a new paragrapht
13.1 Circuit Break Insulation Test. Before i.nstalling a
balancing batterv, iumper the circuit break's three bat-
tery terminals. Then, using a megohmmeter with a
l'ange adequate to measure 5 megohms at 500 volts DC,

insulation resistance between the three
terminals and the circuit break's h measule
at least 5 check a balanc batte

> 0P 1452 Vol 3 Rev 3 (Mine Accessories): On Instruction
Sheet CU-66-l-A, page 2-3, paragraph 5, at end of first
sentence, add: record this reading. In the second sentence

> OP 1684 Vol I Rev 2 (Mine Mk 35-l): On page 4, under
Case, cross out last sentence in paragraph 4.

On page 27, change first sentence of paragraph 271 to
read: Securuth""o,r"@
32NC -2
209 - 5309).

> 0P 1736 Rev 2 (Mine Mk 39-0): On page 40, and in Itern
47 in back of book, cross out paragraph 4.

change the last sentence in the iast paragraph to read
A11 unused tapped holes are closed with filler piuss

> OP 1797 Vol 'l Rev 2 (t'tine Mk 25-l): On page 11, in the
left column, cross out the entlre paragraph reading:
A single British suspension lug. .holes confllct. And
in the paragraph beginning "Case Mk 25 Mod 1. .",
change the last sentence to read: A11 unused tapped
holes are closed with filler plugs

> 0P 1798 Yol I Rev 2 (l'{ine Mk 36-2): On page 9, in the
right column, cross out the entire paragraph reading:
A single British suspension 1ug, .assembly directive

> 0P 1807 Vol I Rev I (Mine Mk 49-0): On page 40, change
first sentence of paragraph I under BA,-205/U Battery
Installation to read: Place the bafteries in clamp assem-
bly with the terminals toward the open end of the clamp
(negative terminals up) to avoid contact with the clamp.

> 0P 1809 Vol I Rev I (Mine Mk 49-2): On page 45 under
Magnetic Look T'ests add: NOTE: The REV SW should

!e lqlurqgd prgmplly to the vertical posltion after it has
been thrown up or down. This will eliminate receiving
a second look due to the collapsing field in the exciter
coil (CA-512). And in paragraph 3, change the first sen-
terce to read: Throw Qg REV SW up momentarily, then
throw it ful downward m then return it to

Under Pressure Look
Tests, change paragraph 3 to read: Throw the REV SW

then return it to the
position Firing Tests, change paragraph 1 to

throwing it upward momen-

> 0P 1860 Vol I Rev 2(July'63 edition)(Test Sets): On page
l8-25 under Det-Lndicating Tube Circuit Check, paragraph
1, change 125 to read 120, Under Firing Discharge Test
Circuit Check, paragraph 3, change 125 to read 120.

and install. (If resistance is less than 5 megohms, reject read: Close the REV SW by
tie circuit break.) Also re-number paragraph 13 to 13.2

> 0P 948 Rev I (i,lines Mk 10-3-7 ond 9): On page 54, para-
graph 32 i, change first sentence to read: Anchor the
SD-4's Cable CA-2II to the mounting pl*t" 

"ia Crble

paragraph 5 to read: Close the REV SW by throwing it
upward momentarily, then return it to rhe vq4igelQn-
operated) position.

CA-l02 to one of the TB-7's cover screws (fig. 46). On
page 47, paragraph 15c, change 10 psi to read 11 psi > 0P 1816 Vol 7 Rev 2 (Drill Mine Mks 52 & 55): On page 36,

first sentence of paragraph 9 sho:ld read: Connect the
two leads of CA-99 to the green and red leads of CA-958
and the two leads of CA-100 to the white and black leads
of CA-958, any (fig. 3r)

change 2.8 to 3,8 inches to read: 2.55 to 3.8 inches
> 0P I853 Vol I Rev I (April '62 edition)(Mine Mk 6): In table
2, under component, for Mooring Cable 7 /16", change
620'to read720'.

In Figure B, on front of Anchor Mk 6 Mod 14, change
Chain 20 ft to read Chain 10 ft.

Volume 2 Rev I (April '62 edition)(Drill Mine [{k 6): In table
1, under component for Mooring Cable 7 /L6", change
620' to read 720' .

5L-\CI-lSSIFIED

il

10)
On page 28, under Balanciag Batteries (paragraph 5),

change the last sentence to read: Before a circuit break
is tested it must be given an insulation resistance test
as specified in paragraph 13.1, chapter 4, and its bal-

then
. And
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section contains an osive train cons

> OP 1892 Vol I Rev I (Mine Mk 36-0): on page 4' under

Case, cross out the fourth paragraph'

> OP l935 Vol 2 (Oct'62 editionXMine Mk 27-2): On pages 75

andi7, cross out the Search-Coi1 Leakage Resistance

T"st irr.trrr.tions and paragraphs 1' 2' and 3' In table 2

underlllforPerformtests'crossout:11'search-coil

extender
of an I leads,rlosiv e

cup iecc,ndary cuP;, and a sub-boos ter. The Plston's, and

I

leakage resistance
Or page 88, change paragraPh 9 to read: Install ten

segmellt ballast weights (DWG 149s786) ln accordance

*iit oo loszz If lead sPread s during (r6-20

) file off as necessary to clear the nose cover

extended.
ffig" 9-8, right column' first paragraph' in the

first sentence, cleange 6 days and I year to read: 7 days

and 360 daYs.*'in:,"ff"" 
t -3,2-1, 3-1, 4-1' 5-1' 6-1' 7-1' and 8-1

fot it",o Explosive HBX-1, change 625 to read: 595'

In table 12-1, under component' change Control Box

l4t OO fraoa 0 to read: Control Unlt Mk 6t1 Uoa f '

In tables 13-1, 14-f, 15-1' and 16-1 under component'

.h;;g; Control Unit Mk 66 Mod 0 to read: Control Unit

Nrlk 66 Mod 1.

> TROUBLESHOOTER I-63: On page 15' for OP 1799'

change 2d Rev to read lst Rev'

tetryl lead ii compressed in a IongitudinaI hoie drilled

the ston rod which with the

and rvhen the i.s tu1

SHOOTER INDEX NO

On page 11, in cartoon in uPPer right Panel, change

oP 9s6! PAGE6O..PARAGRAPH 46c *** to read

PAGE 50 PARAGRAPHS

H00TER 4-53: On Page 11, write across the

bottom of Page This information is not a to

mines loaded on w stations of or turbo-

airplanes For exPlanation sIe aviation section in

T -Shooter r-64.)

losive fit-

-type

lb-ft

Volume 3 (Ocr'62 edition)(lvtine Mk 27-3): On page 61 ' at

"rrJof 
prttgraphs 2 and 4 change five to six pound-feet

to read: 40-45 inch-Pounds'
On page 81, cross o'tEJS"arth-Coil Leakage Resis-

ance Test instructions and paragraphs 1' 2' and 3' In

tafte a, under III for Perform Tests' cross out: d'

Search coil leakage resistance'

> OP 2363 Yol 1 (Mine Mk27'4 & 5): On page 145 under

w.i., Discharge Va1ve, change paragraph 1 to read:

Cement a new gasket in the mounting flange' using

liqu id adhesive 8040-273 -8670'

Yolume 3 (Oct '52 editionXMine Mk 27'5): On page 56

unJ", Control Box Mk I5 Mod 0 Installation' paragraphs

2 and 4, change five to six pound-feet to read: 40-45

On page 89, cros s out printed note and wr ite in: NOTE:

Substi tute cap screws 3/B - 16UN 4" (KZ1-s305-

63 I -908 2), I6UNC -2A x l-3 /a (rzr-saos -637 -

4051 if ballast weights are not used

inch-

> OP 2370 (Mine Mk 53-0) On page 1 under Weights and

Cr:oss out ParagraPhs Ba thru e

l/lltrrtrrt\lf

> TROUBLESHOOTER 3'63: on page 4' in list of NAVwEPS

OPs, cross out OP 5, 2d Rev (Ammunition Ashore)' Changt

op i, ,o Rev, Vol I (Handling' Shipping) to read: oP 5'

2d Rev, Vol I (Ammunition Ashore - Stowir-Ig' Handiing &

Shipping). croilt zo R* for volumes 2 and 3 of oP 5'

ffi c,.r z ,o op : vot : ' ' '. oo-o::o-oo-sso' ' lh-anse
FSNs for oP 1860 uo[u*-"i tol"'El vot I ' ' 0609-186-

0111, Vol 2 . .oOoc-186-0joO' andVol 3'' 060t
ls o-osoo.'"6"ffi;9, for oP 1B0B Voi 2' change page xi to read

page x, and change page 60 to read page 33' For OP 1809

voi zl change page xi to read page ix' and change page

60 to read prg" :S. Add the numeral I after TROUBLE-

C-ZAx3/

i

:

:

*

.

..

-

t

for 3/8-

Dime nsions, iine 2, change Mk 52 to read: Mk 53. On

page 28, under Firing Mechanism Handling and Stowing, Change 1 to OP 956

line l, change Mk 23 to read: Mk 24' 46c&d*
On page 16, paragraPh B, change the third sentence to

read: If the color coding is not legible , measure the
length > TROUBLES

cable with a 50 ft. steel tape and cut to the

> OP 2608 Vol I (Mine l'tk 52-1 thru 6): on page 9-2 under

Ar-i"g b"rl."", change second paragraph to read: The

lron poge 3

B

c

II

This Sterilizer Device SD4-l got o knock -.result chipp

o";ilil;.;;tJu-tv L,t-pu't'ois not' But it's not code

ThisMineCoseMkl0-3wosossembledforonFsMTbeforeitwosdiscoveredthotthemoor.
i;;"; ;;;n"pp"Jott This possed inspection?

lnsulotionisdesignedtoinsulote.Quiteobvious,eh?Thenwhyputtheinsulotionunder
the wosher designed," gir";'g""a "-i"lUi.ot 

connection {or this Extender Mk I4?

This Clock Delov CDl2 Mod 0 storted out to-.do o i

i"""ltf 
-ft 

"lf1opp"n"d 
when o Mine Mk 27 flooded

bokelite cose. PerhoPs it would

Coution - Dc,n't droP 'e'n'

ob but wos foiled by o dose of seo woler

A
ed

A

6

UNCLASSIFIED

I
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,14INE VEHICLES MK I

run HOT,

STRAIGHT,
qNd NORMAL

M INE Vehicl.e Mark I Mods 1 and 2 have recentiy been
placed under cognizance of the Naval Mine Engineering

Facility and, as the result of reported poor in-service

- oerformance, NMEF conducted an evaluation of vehicle
Geliabiliw.

After playing tag with the weather, whipped up by the
fringe of tropical disturbance Beulah, a test group of ten
vehicles, Mk 1 Mod 2, was put through their paces in the
water of t}te Chesapeake Bay off Cape Charles, They ran
"Hot, Straight and Normal."

The tapes of the calibrated recorder devices installed
in the vehicles showed they ran within 3 feet of preset
depth and ran a true course for the preset (extreme)
range.

Observed performance from recovery and guard vessels
showed all ten Mk 1 Mod 2 vehicles ran within 200 yards
of expected range, point of firilg to point of recovery,
and deviated from course a maximum of 3.5 degrees.
These deviations from recorded performance were caused
by a one-knot current that ran at right angle to the course
of the vehicles.

COMSUBLANT (SUBRON SIX) and COMINLANT partici-
pated in the test. Naval Weapons Station at Yorktown did
the assembly.

The mires were loaded aboard the USS CARP (SS 338)
from s'hich the ten ir{od 2s were fired. Recovery and
guard vessels were USS DIRECT (MSO 430), USS DOMI-
NA)\-T (\,1SO 431) and USS NAHANT (AN 83).

After firing the \Ik I Mod 2 vehicles, the ten test vehicles
irfod 1 were loaded aboard the CARP while the NAHANT
offloaded the ten \Icd 2s recovered from the bay. The
next day adverse \\,eat-her forced abandonment of the test
and the CARP offloaded. The Mod 1s were returned to

$u tot"g".

The vehicles Mk I Mod I were broken out again and
trucked to Newport, R.I. where they were proof ranged
at the Navai Underwater Ordnance Station's Gould Island
test range. During this test two failures occurred, at-
tributed to component failure and personnel error.

One Mk I Mod 1 vehicle stopped far short of its expected
range. Post recovery analysis uncovered the malfunction
of a motor starting relay. It appeared that the "clapper"
of the relay shorted and burned through a connector lead
ailorving the switch to open.

The other vehicle sank immediately after being expelled
from the torpedo tube, Thls was the result of an improperly
seated gasket on the aft handhole cover of the battery com-
partment which allowed complete flooding of the vehicle's
afterbody.

Two other Mod 1 vehicles dld not surface after running
normally because water in the exercise head failed to
blow, maintaining negative buoyancy. In both instances
rupture of copper tubilg ieading from CO2 bottles was
the fault.

The recorded performance of the eight Mk 1 Mod I
vehicles that ran the full range at Newport showed a course
deviation between 25 and 400 yards. They ran within two
feet of preset depth.

Observed results showed deviation from extreme preset
range of from 600 to 50yards (minus) due to a one-knot
head current. An observed right deviation from course
is aiso attributed to this current.

The twenty test vehicles were overhauled and assembled
by the Ordnance Departrnent, Naval Weapons Station,
Yorktown, Va. , on a production line basis. Pilot assem-
blies of each Mod was done before production overhaul
with major components removed, tested, and calibrated
in accordance with instructions carried in OP 1935 Vol 1

lL \CL\S'IFIED
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Change 6, OP 2363 Vol I Change 5' and OD 10577' Test

,.ni.i." were procured from NWS stockpile of units that

ffi-;; orertrauteo and preserved in 1959-1960'

itl. .r,p"tience of u"t"liub1" performance of the Mk 1

vehicles in fieid operation because of design weaknesses

has been contratlicted by the NN4EF tests' While it is

I

s

-

"

TheUSSNAHANT,smotorlounchpullswoy'torecoveroMork2Texerciseminevehiclefromthe
*.i*" "i 

it " Chesopeoke Boy of{ Cope Chqrles'

Allten o{ rhe Mork l.Y.*1!"jt,:,k"
on the deck of the NAHANT

A trqined crew using speciol equipment ot Gould lslond ossis'e: - --e Mork 1 Mod I vehicle tests' A I

truck, with o mine on eoch floni ileft), cor''es the mines to ooc^s oe center) where they ore trqnsP^-^

Y

o0
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found that certaill changes to Ordnance Publications :t: O
needed, the prime cause of erratic performance is lack

ofattentiontodetailinassemblingandtestingtheweapons.
The publication changes and revisions are ljsted kI

A.pp"rrai* A of the NMEF report and will be incorporated

in subject Publications'

$
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In short, it is concluded that vehlcles Mk 1 Mods 1 and
2 are completely satisfactory performers when:

ts Vehicies ancl Mines \4k 27 are assembled and tested
in accordance with appropriate publications.

lhip side by smoll boots ond stowed
ofter {irst doy's test.

) Reballasting is accomplished per OD 10577 Change 1

) Tests and calibration are performed in strict accord
with OPs 1935 and 2363.
) N4ine laying submarines are provided with battery
heater: circuits.

A high speed torpedo relriever is used to gother in the exercise mines ot NUOS Gould lslond test
ronge. The test siie wos moved to Newport R.l. becouse o{ poor weother on the Chesopeoke.

to Gould.lslond {or looding in submersible torpedo tubes (right). After looding the tube is Iowered byelevo
to;:nio the woters o{ the ronge ond {ired. A.coustic hydrophones follow the course of the fish down rongeO
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Tbis page marks the aduent of a new Troublesbo.otet,,pro-mpted by

tbe Iact'thit NMEF ls now prcparLne new mme-loading .cbeck lists f or

airDlaqes, ancl runninq into'p,oblemi and solutions in lhe course o{ ils
Iit tests and lltpbt tists tbit AOs sbould know qbout'
' io ao.b-aayi Stdckers' lhis is your section! II you like it' let us

lr""*.- i ul oi dor' r, let us know, too. II y ou" ue got questions or ideas'
grr e Iormaltrv tbe heaue-bo and sound o{{!

To keeper or not to keePer

ASW Mineright's prescription in T-Shooter 4-63 for'
tJre use of keeper wires on the arming wires for drill
mhes and FSMT mines seems to have hit home' Latest

word is that it will soon be repeated in a BUWEPS INSTRUC-

TION.
Meantime, we've come across a problem worth thinking

about: namely, the damage ttrat can be inflicted on fast-
flying airplanes, after the mines have been dropped, by

the flailing arming wires still made fast to the plane'

For bomb-bay stores, the probiem doesn't exist'

Neither is there any cause for concern at the wing sta-

tions of the P2E, P2H, PSB, the various A1 types (former

ADi5, 6, & 7), or other conventional prop-type airplanes'
The trouble comes when tlose keepers are used for

wmg- loaded mines on newer high-performance airplane

types. Hence the rule: Use keeper wires for all anchor

and wires on drill and FSMT mines,
on stations turbo-jet turbo anes

We you'd do we to write this e across the bottom

of page I
There'

I of all your copies of T-shooter 4-63
s another rule worth repeating here too Make

all Control-Unit wires fast to the

airframe or at stations, to a brace. Some

people are still the impress ion that control-unit
arming wires should be installed in a solenoidl

Control unit settings... where, when, ond why

Ever since publication of NMEF's first mine-loading
check list, covering ioading of the USAF B-57' ye T-
Shooter editor has found himself in the middle of an un-
relenting crossfire concerned with the Parachute Control

Units Mk 66 Mod I now used in virtually all active air-
laid mine parachute Packs.

Design.ed to eject the parachute when the released mine

drops to a pre-determined altitude, the units contain a

barometric-pressure-operated switch tfiat must be set

before takeoff, for the atmospheric pressure expected

at the location of the mine drop. (For more on this unit
see T-shooter 2'63 ')

"The instrrctions are in the mine assembly manuals

so they should be set by the mine assembly crew before

the mines are delivered to the squadron, " say some'

"They're supposed to be set iust before takeoff' so it's
a job for t}le AOs who load the mines," say others' "AOs

don't load mines, MNs do it," say some others' Then

there are aiso those who say it doesn't make any difference

just so they're set before loading in ttre bomb racks be-., -
cause it's too dangerous to do it afterward' . 5

Well, we felt pretty firm on this subject when we pub--
lished the B-57 ioading check list,but not so firm that

we've been deaf to our readers' many worthwhile com-

ments. For the B-57, we directed settings by the AOs'

after loading, and not more than 8 hours before takeoff'
.froi*"'r" ready to announce the first mine-loading check

list for a Navy plane: Supplement A to OP 3232' for the

P2E, sked for distribution about the first week in March'

In it . and in all mine- check lists to come

here policy ing contro units regard -

S

.

Crew 10 PATRON ELEVEN,
LCDR BEATTY, Pilot (left
center,{ronl row), which Por-
ticipoted in Plonting m.ines

ond oerformed Photo chose
durino CNAL FSMT 4-63 con-
ductei ot NAS Jocksonville,
F Io.
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{.-,o" s of what it sav s in OP 1452 or aflv mine-assembly OP

) Before delivery of mines to the squadron, the mine-
assembly crew -performing Section II of the check lists
(Mine-Prep Check List) -will set all Parapak control
units at maximum setting and keep them that way. (This

.gives maximum safery in haadling and overland transport.)
) The airplane loaders (AOs) -performing Section III of
tie check lists (Loading Check List) -wiu set each mine's
control-unit pressure switch at 30, one mine at a time,
when they raise the mines into the bomb racks. (This

. will insure that, if circumstances prevent any further

.' settings, all 'chutes will open at the same altitude and
the planned mine-field pattern will be preserved. )
) The AOs -performing Section IV of the check list (Pre-
Takeoff Check List) -will re-set the control units for the
atmospheric pressure expected at the location of the mine
drop, IF such a last-minute setting should be specified
for the mission. If not, all control units will remain set
at 30 for flight

This still leaves one mj.neman's question up in the air
"Isn't it an unsafe practice to waik under loaded mines
and set control units after the mines are installed rn the
bomb racks?"

In theory, it certainly is, In practice, though, it's
pretry much unavoidable and not likely to get any-
one in trouble when all hands exercise due care. What
kind of care?
) See that no one pu1ls any bomb-rack safety pins until

lL control-unit settings and other necessary last-minute
fbr".*. are comprete.

) In the few instances where bomb -racks do not have
safety pins, station a reliable man where he can make
sure nobody can get within reach of a bornb-rack release
while someone's working under the mines.

PTANTING MK 52 MINES?
CAUTION, PLEASEI|

Latest bug to show up in gear for Nlines Mk 52

has to do with Parachute Packs Mk 20 Mod 0, arrd

could produce some mighry hairy results.
To fix, BUWEPS has issued corrective instruc-

tions to all issuing activities, the result of which
wiil be markings on these packs and on their pack-
aging which all MNs and AOs should watch for when
preparing these mines for flight.
> MARKING -Code "ALFA, " with date screened:
means acceptable for service on mines flown on

wing stations or in bomb bay.
> MARKING -Code "FOXTROT: INTERNAL USE
ONLY, " with date screened: means acceptable
for service use on mines flown in bomb bay but
not acceptable for use on whg stations.

So what if you have or receive 20-0 parapaks
with no such markings? Promptly mark them CODE
CHARLIE -DO NOT ISSUE OR USE, then return
them to your depot for screening, and get replace-
ments.

Better check right now to make sure you don't
have any 20-0 parapaks that lack this coding.

INBRT MINES YES!
EXPLOSIVE MINES NO!

f T took several years for it to catch up witl-r usbut hereI i, i", Back in i-Shoot"r 2-59, onpage 12 (Let's talk
about those . Mine and Depth-Charge Case Openings)
we said, "don't touch those filling hole covers -and that
goes for drill mines as well as service mines."

Now that''s as true of service mines today as itwas the
day we wrote it. Don't budge those filling-ho1e fastenings
It's dangerous.

But from the number of pointed remarks about water-
Iogged drill mines that have accumulated in our files it
looks like rve'11 have to surrender on tIe question of drill
and FSMT mines.

So go ahead and remove those filling hole covers from
inert-loaded cases that need to have some ocean drained
or waterlogged plaster removed to restore them to stand-
ard weight for subsequent use. When you do, though,
remember why we dislike approving a practice on exer-
cise riines that can be dangerous with a service mine.
It leads to bad habits, Iike the bad habit of monkeying
with filling hole covers when some of them can have high
explosive under them.

That could be your livlng endl

THE NAME IS
NOT THE SAME

VfHAT is the difference between the Sensitive Relay
" Mk 25 Mod 0 and the SR-7 Mod 3? Only the name.

In all other respects they are identical and interchange-
able.

As new revisions to applicable documentation are made
this will become clear.

The reason is interestlng: a contract for a second
source of relays was granted a second manufacturer to
back up production under an earlier contract by the origi-
nal manufacturer. The second manufacturer's early out-
put was tagged SR-7 Mod 3 to differentiate ir from the
SR-7 Mod 2 by manufacturer no, 1. . but then "sensl-
trol relay" turned out to be a trade name of manufacfurer
no. 1 so the second manufacturer's later output of SR-7s
Mod 3 were redesignated Sensitive Relay Mk 25 Mod 0.
That eliminated the possibility of a legal contest, but nor
before some of the second manufacturer's early output
had been identified as SR-7s Mod 3.

And they've stayed that way, with the result that you
now have ldentical devices by the same maker with two
designations but approved for interchangeable use. The
reason: It costs money to change.ti

II
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ANCHORS MARI( 6z
TIHERE are changes being made in the stock of anchors
I for Mine Mark 6 and you best pay attention because it
gets a littie involved.

During World War II the Mine Mark 16 and its anchor,
also Mk 16, was developed. Later, however, it was

decided that the Mark 16 was no longer needed and it was
obsoieted in November 1960'

Nevertheless the Mk l6 anchor is an improvement over

NEW ANCHOR MARK 6 MOD 5

NEW FOR OLD L,
the Mk 6 anchor and now at a time when a new supply of

Mk 6 anchors is needed in the stockpile there is an ade-

quate number of Mk 16 Mod I anchors in good condition
available. With modifications they will serve as Mark 6

Anchors Mods 5, B, 15, and t6 and be identified as such'
To avoid wholesale changes in publications the modified

Mk 16 anchors will be redesignated Mk 6 anchors' The

original Mk 6 anchors will be scrapped. Unmodified
anchors Mk 16 rvili be retained as a source of spare parts

for the new anchors Mk 6.

The modifications will be made by depots so fleet ac-

tivities don't have to be concerned about that' But since

there will be two Anchors Mk 6, old and new, assembly-

men should know how to identify them' Both new and old

are shown here. And this is the story:
) The older stocks of Anchors Mk 6 Mods 5, 8, 10, and

14 are declared obsolete and will be scrapped'
) Anchors Mk 16 Mod 0 are declared obsolete'
) Anchors Mk 16 Mod I will be modified in sufficient
quantity to meet stockpile needs and will be redesignated

Anchors Mk 6 Mods 5, 8, 15, and 16.

Activities having old anchors Mk 6 Mods 5, 8' 10, and

14 on hand will:
) Request disposition for the old anchors upon receipt of

new Anchors Mk 6 (anchor Mk 16 modified)'
> Salvage all dnrms of wire rope and chains in the stand-
ard lengths for stock. This does not include t}le 2800'fo,;
iengths of 7 /32" diameter wire rope which are no lorrger[
used.
) Salvage all orifice type dashpots '
) Salvage all chain Fairleads (DWG 231415-1).

a

:

OLD ANCHOR MARK 6 MOD 5 STRIPPED ANCHOR iTARK 16 MOD I

The new Anchor Mork 6 differs {rom the old Anchor Mork 6 in two oreos of quick identificotion. The cose releose

hooks ore di{ferent ond the lrolt U'rrp.i.+ tti" otJ ln"tro, futork 6 is steel strop while the new on-e hos o pressed.steel

i-i1rrp.i. fn;;iJ";i n.* An.hlrs Mk 6 Mod 5 ore shown here but thes-e'.identif icotion differences serve for oll
mods. The Anchor Mork l6 Mod I is shown here stripped to form the bosis of the new Mk 6 onchors.- Eosily recogniz'
oil. .ttong". iniird. ru.orol-of ihe bocking-up onchoi ond ossocioted hordwore, ond removol o{ the bock bumper'
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HOW TO PUT THE FIX
N FIT OF BA-249 IIJ%

W : l"O 
a rash of reporrs rhar Barteries BA 249 /u were

berng crushed during assembly of Mines Mark 36
Mods 1 and 3. What was hoped to be a solution was the
Job Right that appeared on page 17 in T-Shooter I-63.

Everybody said it was just what was needed and liked
the idea but a new crop of RUDMINDEs soon let us know

. that we had missed the boat on the dimension.

" W. G. Phillippi, MN1 , at Narry 386Z grabbed his rype-
writer to let us know that those 3/8"-16 x 1-1l4', bolts
were too short to do the job. He also found that the maxi-
mum number of cardboard fillers didn't hold the battery
firmly.

Then F. Cavaricci, MNCA at Navy 3835, came through
with the advice that he found the 1I /16" sleeve spacers
were too long when he tried the fix during assembly of
Mine Mk 36 Mod 3. The electrical control circuit case
of the A8 firing mechanlsm hit the battery hold-down strap
and prevented the flange of the AB mounting plate from
seating in the ta.ii cover opening.

All too true so:
For bolts swap the l-I/4" bolts supplied with the mine

case for I-3/4" bolts (MS 35297-65).
Shorten the sleeve spacers from the It/16,,called for

in the T-Shooter 1-63 Job Right to I/2,, This is short
_ er!.ough to iet the AB firing mech seat properly in tie Mlne

\ii* 16 Yod -3. it is also long enough to pr",r"nt crushing
the tsA-249/U in both Mods I and 3.

Now the cardboard spacers will hold the battery firmly
because the clearance between battery and hold-down is
reduced due to the shorter sleeves.

Anotrer sqgestion, via Rudminde, to cut off and re-
move the carrying strap of the BA-249/U is not recom-
mended.

This changes the dimensions of tlre Job Right drarving
on page 17 of T-Shooter 1 -63 as shown here.

BALLAST WEIGHT SPREAD

When you torque down t}le extension cover of the Mine
Mark 27 Mod 2 the lead ballast weights tend to spread
and interfere with the installatlon of tlle nose section,

The reason: The new ballast weights (ten of them)
that replace the two semi-circular weights previously
used are too soft to stand the 16 - 20 ft-lb torque required
to get a water tj.ght seal .

The answer: A harder type lead aiioy is being speci-
fied to prevent tiis extrusion but meanwhiie trim off the
protruding lead to let the nose section fit.

Also, if no ballast weights are needed, the cap screws
are too long. Without weights use 3/8" x l6 UNC-2A x
" /4" (KZl -5305-638-9082) cap screws. Clark Starter

{g, i,s you how to amend OP 1935 Vol 2 in Pub-S-Crawli.n'.

SPACER, CARDBOARD
2" x1/2" x3 / 32"

3 lo 7 os needed

3 / 8" -16713/a',

TS

rrz,'* .oar .l' 
-.000 I

SPACER SLEEVE

3 nesded
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by B Arnoclebutt 6h-==-- :

24-

EasY on lhe twist

Dear Chief Butt:
Every once in a while we get a busted

spacer when we torque the mating nuts on
tire cylindrical adapter in Mine Mk 27 Mods

3 and 5 to the 5-{ ft-lbs called for in
OPs. It only happens occasionally but it
doesntt seem right.

G.R. L. , MN2

Dear G.R,L.,
You're right, it i.sn't right. We ran some tests and

found the torque too high for the tensile strengttr of the

aluminum spacers. Specifications will be changed to

call for a stronger rype aluminum ' Meanwhile reduce

the torque to 4G45 in{bs and change your OPs 1935 and

2363, Voiumes 3 like it says in Pub-S-Crawlin', this

issue. 6 ar,,r*rALrd_

Listen to thal innet voice

Dear B. Butt,
Volumes 2 and 3 of OP 1935 Eell me to

Eest Search Coil SC 20 before and afLer
installation in the explosive loaded sec-
tion of l"line Mk 27 Mods 2 and 3' This
"afEer installation" bit just doesntt appeal
to me - an inner voice te11s me it isnr t
exactly the safe thlng to do'

B.O.P., MNc

Dear B.O.P.,
You listen to that inner voice ofyours and disregard

any instructions calling for resistance or insulation tests

of search coils in the explosive section of a mi-ne or even

in an explosive area. Spark producing instruments and

explosives just don't go togetherl \
Our story, then, is that search-coi1 tests before assem-

bly are sufficient, with coils in assembled or partially
assembled mines being removed every two years for OP

1452 tests. This disagrees with your VoIs' 2 and 3 of

OP 1935 but you can fix that by picking up t}le appropriate

write - in from Pub -S -Crawl in' *, 
:;" "">- 

. - -rA /*t_b,

lf it works il's good

Dear Barnacles:
The test lnsEructions for acceptable

retraction of the piston for Depth Charge
Pistol Mk 12 Mod 0 leave something to be

desired. RUDMINDE answers lndicate that
the detonator gun sha1l retract from 1100

to 1550 from the vertical. Can you clatLfy?

P.Z,E., MN2

Dear P.Z.E.:
You have something -This degrees from the vertical

is a difficult measure and leads to certain misunderstand-
ings of test instructions for Depth Charge Mk 14 N4od 0'
Let's put it this way: If the detonator gun retracts enough

for the contacts of the arming switch to open and the safery

fork to engage the piston and lock the piston in a disarmed
position, it has performed its function and is serviceablt

6,?taaa/d*

(
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The untouchables/

Dear Barnacles,
Can find no instruction on stowing sen-

sitrol relays 6 inches apart, yet everybody
in our crew is sure there is such a require-
ment. Can you pu11 an OP or j-nstruction
number out from under your hat?

H.R.T., MN3

Dear H. B,T, ,

If you knew tie circumstances connected with this
conundrum, you'd marvel that I can even find an occa-
sional hair in the locale of which you speak!

As for Instructions, ttrough, the answer is no. There
is not and never has been a spacing requirement in con-

' necti.on with field strrwage of '*'6, z/?z-"Z/'t

Trouble with falring

Dear Chief:
The edge of the fairing Mk 10 Mod 0 cuts

into the filling hole gasket when the falr-
ing is tightened dovm in the assembly of

,r -;ine Mk 25 (OA22). Found the misfit during
$t"pr..tlon for FSMI but, upon inspection,

found the same trouble in servlce mines.

c.L., MN1

Dear C. L. ,

You're not the only one to note this trouble spot and
R, F. Stancik, N{N2 of Navy No. 555,sent us a photo to
prove it. F6r the time being our answer, when you find
one, is to cut away the part of the fairing that interferes

Aiso report via Rudminde so we can determine whether
something more drastic is needed.

6 a.-.Zhf
MINE ANCHOR MK 53

No match - new hole

Dear B., i;lt' 'i t I 't..: 
5

After putting the anchor on Mine M( 53
and tightening the anchorts adjusting ring,
OP 2370 (page 22, co1 2, step ac) says we
should lock that ring by installing a lock
screw, ttmaking sure the_ screw bottoms in
one of the holes in the adjusting ring,
not on the ringrs rlm.tr

I,rIe11, sometimes you can. But other times
you cantt, beeause the lock-screw hole in
the anchor refuses to line up with any hole
in the adjusting rlng. What then?

s. o. R.

Dear S.O.R.,
Your headache goes back to ttre fact that one manufac-

turer of those anchors failed to maintain specified toler-
ances, and in those days nobody tripped him up on it the
way NMEF does now. To get around this snag Morrls
Halter, MN3 with MOMAT 0305, suggested rwo extra
holes. We say drill a"nd tap one hole in your Anchors
Mk 53 like we show here and you'11 have eliminated the
alignment problems for just about any case/anchor f ring
combination you're likely to meet up with.

ts Ar.a,z/ff
T, \ C I,A SSI ['IED l5
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Service with a smile

Dear Barney,
When you showed on back of T-Shooter

3-{3 how to nail a problem I didnrt have
any problems or any nai1s. Now I have
bothl the problem of what to do with Bat-
teries BA-340/U to which some packer nailed
his shipping crate (see hole in battery in
photograph) and some 4O-penny nails he used
for this dastardly act (sample enclosed).

This is a most unusual ttreader service,t'
but who needs itl

J.S.L., CI^IO

Dear J. S. L. ,

Nobody. Let's hope the hammer handler whose aim
is that bad gets transferred before a shipment goes out
with one of his fingers.

On second thought, let's not

L
Dear Butts:

The new chapter 9, forwarded as part of
Change 3 to oP 1452 2d Rev, has no info on
Battery BA-340/U, but plenty on the BA-1323/U.
I tshought the 1323 was obsolete . r:epl-aeed
by 340. What did you think?

D.M. . MN3

Dear D. M. ,

What I thought made no difference. What did make a

difference was that whoevel obsoieted the Firing Mecha-
nsim Mk 22 Md 0, which usecl the BA-1323,2U, forgot
that Test Set Mark 265 also used that batteqT. The resuit:
BA-1323/U was obsoleted as part of tie 22-0 leaving the
test set with no source of current.

For the improved Firing lr4echanism Mk 22 \,{od 1,

u,hich replaces the Mod 0, there's a nc\\r battery (BA-340/U)
on which there'11 be lnfo a-plenty in the forthcoming 4th

Revision to OP 1452. Here you'11 also flnd info on another
new battery (BA-1328) for Test Set Mk 265. This makes
everything rosy provided you keep tt'o facts straight:
) To use the new BA-1328/U with Test Set Mk 265, you

need an Adapter DWG 2117389. If you get a new set you'li
get the adapter with it. If you have old sets you'11 irave
to request an adapter for each one, direct from BLIWEPS

(FTMO-45). Reference this article.
) To get the new BA-1328/U (stock number ir-6135-274-
4035) may be difficult until present stocks are enlargec
In any case, you'l1 need 12 per set. If all else fails, ylL
can substitute L2 of any of the follolr,ing commerclal equiva-
L"nt" . . provided you've got that adapter:

Manufacturer
Eveready
Burgess
RCA
Mailory

It gets a little complicated

Catalog No.
E-T2

HG-12R
vs -144

RM-12R

8, a,r"-z*'* E z*-,zz"a^

A receni picture o{ the crew ot Mine Brcnch, N.A.D. EARLE, Red Bonk, New Jersey. Front row, Ie{t to right: H.B. Sreen,
MN3;R.W. Podgett,MNl;B.Mortinez,MN2;J.A. Rodgers,MNl. Bockrow, lefttoright: C.E.Petit,MNCS;LTJG B.A. Kreusch;
D.P. Curtiss, MNCA. Not present: J.J. Dwyer, MNCA.
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YIPES, STRIPES!
FIRST T-Shooter reader to toss in the towel upon receipt
of some orange-md-white striped mines was world trav-
traveler and conoisseur of things explosive, T. H. Roberts
This doesn't jibe with the color coding dope in T-shooter
3-62, with anything in OP 2238, or with anything e1se,
says he. What gtves?

What Robbie had just seen, friends, was the paint job
that supersedes all otiers for inert-loaded mines: white
backgromd wittr orange bands . Here's how lt works.

For Minds Mk 27 Mods 2 md 3 the 72-inch inert:loaded
explosive (mine) section will be white with ormge circum-
ferential bmds 4 inches wide md 4 inches apart, starting
4 inches from that section's forward end. The vehicle
sections, (including the battery section) remin painted
OD. For Mines Mk 27 Mods 4 and 5, painting is identical
except tlat the white baikground md orange bandhg will
be applied to the entire 125-inch ilert-loaded battery com-
partment, which includes the mine section.

For all other inert-loaded cylindrical mile cases overall
color will be white wit}r 4-inch-wide circumferential orange
bmds spaced 4 inches apart, starting 4 inches from the
nose and contiauing to the point where the conical or re-
duced-diameter mechanism compartment joins the case.

Inert-loaded Mk 6 cases (spherical) wlIl be white with
two 4-inch orange bands on the upper hemisphere. The
bottom edge of the lower band will coj.ncide with the welded
joint of the two hemlspheres and the upper band will be
placed 4 inches above the lower band. Alchors will re-
main black.

Inert-loaded Mark 18 and Mark 51 cases (tub-shaped)
will be white with 4-inch-wide orange bmds spaced 4
inches apart painted horizo8tally around fhe sides of the
tub, with the top band starting four inches below the case'd
upper edge..

The white paint specified is color 37875 and the arange
is color 32246, both per FED STD 595. Specs for eitirr
paints can be MIL-E-10687, MIL-E-748, or TT-E-515
Stenciling on these cases will be black, FED SPEC TT-,
98, Type 1.

MARK 27 MoDS 2 ond 3

Infomation on standardized stenciling of striped FSMT
mines will be forticoming via the FSMT Brochure. Mem-
while you may be wondering about the reason for this new
1ook. According to EOD divers, tlie solid orange adopted
a couple ofyears ago for drill and FSMT mines is next to
impossible to see underwater.

ALL CYLINDR1CAL MINE CASES
EXCEPT MARK 27

MARK 6lCASE

Color Code

_ WHITE
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MARK l8 ond MARK 5i CASES
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MARK 27 MODS 4 ond 5ftt
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